Newsletter
Hello everybody!

DATES TO REMEMBER

We are well into the year of 2016 and there are many exciting
things happening for Just Dogs ! You can check out Facebook and
our brand new instagram page for photographic updates on all the
fun we are having!
Our new group obedience intake is on the 7th May and we also
offer private lessons and behavioural consultations for those
tricky behvaiour problems.

27 April - Freedom Day
01 May - Workers Day
02 May - Public Holiday

Have you seen us around?
The Just Dogs mobile is now branded!
Keep your eyes peeled for us on the
roads.

Did you know?
Dogs have an incredible sense of smell!
Whether it be used to detect bacon, bombs or missing people, these creatures
never fail to amaze us.
Just Dogs is now offering training for dogs to detect dropping sugar levels for
people with diabetes, although it is a new venture, we are excited about the
possibilities of introducing this amazing service into South Africa!
Keep posted to see updates and contact us if you or someone you may know are
interested in a medical detection dog.
We will be running fundraisers in the next few months to help support the cause
and already have great support from Sanlam for our first dog “Honey”

Training Tip
“STAY!”
A good stay is important for any dog. It can come in handy in emergency
situations and generally around the house. A dog who knows how to stay and can be
comfortable doing so, will be more manageable and safer. Just a week ago my own
dog got his foot stuck in a metal fence, I was lucky that he understood when I
yelled “STAY”. He stopped trying to jump and wriggle, turned to me, and waited for
me to free him. His manic jumping could have easily resulted in an injury!
Show your dog a treat
Show a big flat palm and say “STAY”
Move your feet on the spot
Reward
Gradually build your dog up one step away at a time so that he understands what
stay really means!
For more information contact us or enrol for obedience classes

Doggy of the month
Aprils “Doggy of the Month” goes to JET
Jet is always Mr. Happy go lucky, which makes him a
pleasure to work with and a star pupil at Just Dogs!
We are very proud of your continuous improvements
and love having you in the Dog Jog family.

Are you following us??
Social Media is a great way for us to keep our wonderful clients up to date with our
day-to-day activities and up and coming plans.
Just Dogs Behaviour has both a Facebook and an instgram account.
Follow us on:
@justdogsbehaviour
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